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I 
160th PLEN\RY SESSION 
The 160th Plen:4.ry Sess::i.on of the Economic and 
Social Corrlmi ttee of the European Commu':"!i ties was held :i.n 
Brussels on 20 a:1d 21 Jut:e 1978 ~~,rith thP Commlttee'~ 
Chairman Mr Basil de F'ERRA~TI, presidj_ng. 
The highlight of the Session was the a.tt~ndance 
of the Commission's ?resident Mr Roy JENK1NS, for the 
discussions on the economjc situation and the d0velopment 
of the social situation in 1977. In his speech Mr JENKINS 
said that : 
•In the ge~erally rathsr.pessimistic a.tmosphe~e 
created by our present economic difficult~es i~ 
the Commu.nity, it is reassuring to S'3e that the 
representatives of the various economic and 
social interests at work in. the Commun:it;y fa.r 
:from sinking i:.:1to sullEm apathy. are me.king 
th~ir contributio~ to the sear~h for means of 
getting cut of the crisis. 
The Commission has always kept you fully informed 
of its j_deP.s its hopes an.d its plans. T. place 
great emphasis myself or.. the need to consu1t 
yoUl'' Committee on t:he various ec0nomi<"! and 
monf'-)tary p~opose.ls th'lt thf' Commissj on has put; 
forward in recent monthE. 
When I pe.l::mnched the debate on economic and 
monetary u·11on. in Florence last year I was op-
timistic bu~ not excessivPly 30. I did not 
expect to be able to see substP.nttal progress 
only eight months lRter. It iR still :rot ttme 
for taking stock fully in this ar0a. Pll 1tle 
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can do is t~ke note of a few important facts, 
and draw a few conclusions from whqt has hap-
pened in the meantime while seeing that there 
is no we~ening of the impulsE> we have given. 
But there are two facts which condition my 
anal~rsis of what h'3.s happened in the meantime 
-first. the mon~tary integration of Eurone is 
being discussed again; it has now a ~entral 
place in the debate; 
- secondly, it is implicitly agre9d that the 
economic policies that will have to be ap-
plied if our economies are to get moving must 
be discussed jointly in a Community cont~Xt 1 
there is no nationB.l answer in these fields. 
The Commission has I believe led the way in 
these two developments. 
I believe we can reae:onebly claim to ·have caught 
a moment at which debate on the one h~nd and 
events on·the othe:r can i-P the political 
will is there as the economic need is be 
brought togE-ther to achleve a sigr"ifica.nt break-
through. 
As you lmow the 0ommi ssi on has put forward .'l 
plan for the stage .. by-sta.~e '3.ttainme~t of' eco-
nomic and monetary union and you!' Committee 
has given a detailed opinioP. on it. 
But a political design of this nature not only 
requires a method and a frame of reference -
provided in thj.s case by our paper on Economic 
and Monetary Union - but must also be geared 
to seize hold of the powerful underly1ng trends 
towards change . 
~ •• . 1 ~ •• 
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Mr Roy JENKINS (right) . Presi dent of the Commi ssion of 
the Europ e an Communities. and Mr Basil de FERRANTI (left) 
Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee. at the 
June Plenary Session . 
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At Copenhagen the ;reads of GovernmBnt gave a 
new impetus to the idee.. of ,.,orki!"1g tmlf9.rds a 
European currency stabt 1 izatj_on qre'l. 
The revival of the idea. of 3. European currency 
area is only just beginning. But the varjous 
circles concerned haYe already been ~tlorktng on 
various hypotheses most of th2m centred 0round 
three points - reinforcing monetary cohesion 
around the existing snake mechanisms setting 
monetary objectives to be observed by non-snake 
countries ,.,hich for e~.~onomic reasons ~:'innot 
join the snake i'l the immedi.atc fut~lre and the 
gradual introduction of the EUA as a meqns of 
payment between operators. notably beb11ee!1 cen-
tral banks, which could provtd.e gn opportunity 
for further development j_n the role ~l"d :Lnter-
vention powers of the Eurcpearr Monetary Co--
operation Fund. 
But our efforts will be vain if we do not q+ 
the same tj_m•} get dmm to wo-.:-k on the fundt:l.men-
tal ch8.nges that must be made in our economtes 
The Commission agrees with the vtev1 so often 
expressed by your Committee that we 'lre livt,..P.: 
at a time when substanti "ll -:-h~nges are .~ol ng ·.~o 
have to be made both j_n our produc~:ive strur.-
tures and in our patterns of con3umption par--
tir:ularly where energy and raw materials are 
concE>rned. 
But the problem of energy and the need to ad-
just our patterns of consumption is but on~ 
indication among others tha-J:: the jndustriali-· 
zed world in gene~al and Europe in particula~ 
\\1'1.11 never be th~ s<:~.m~ again t.h8.t systems of 
production themsel vet'J must adapt to the changing 
dimension of the international division o! 
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labour. The Commission must draw the economic 
and political coPclustons from an anR.lvsis 
'tlhi~h ts r10''' gatr>ing wtdespt'eed accept:::~.nce. If 
we are to enter a n~w p~riod of growth itself 
a source of social 8quilibr-.!.um ar.d progress we 
must begin by developing our c~eative resources. 
To meet the new ~equirements of our citizens 
while at the same time placing our future deve-
lopment on a healthy footing we must dev6te. 
adequate resources to developing manufacturing 
or S8rvice industries with a high ~rowth poten-
tial. Here again the Commission would like 
your Committee's support fer ar, an::tlytical sur-
vey which j_ t has just completed as a basis for 
future Council work; then ~ith your help there 
will be hope for .?. '>!IR.Y out of our present dif-
ficulties' . 
* 
* * 
Opinj_ons adopted 
1. PRESENT ECONOMI(! SI~UATTON IN THE COJVr!J{UN:-T'! 
Present Economic Situation in the r.ommunj_ tv 
Background -:::o the cr:,mm:i_ ttee Is Opini~ 
The Committee hqs for soMe timP giv~n ~ second 
or mid-year Report and Opinion to "'::he Council on the 
Economtc Stiuation in the Community some six months after 
its regular Opinj_on on the Commissj_on 's Annual Report . 
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'1'he Report a..:.'ld Opinion are timed to precede by 
~ few 1.\feeks the Commission's proposals on Member StB.tes' 
public budgets for the following year. 
In preparing the Opinion the Committee h~s 
before it the Commission's CoM'11unic8.tion to the r.0unci 1 
on the adjustment of the economic policy guidelLr.es f'or 
1978 ·- the substance of the October Annual report. 
:t has decided this time ~s ~r innov~tinn Rnd 
on n trial ba.s:!.s to :i.nc lude ir. -:~h~ Op~.ni<''l"l e.r.d neoort 
the findings of a study of the economic situation tn one 
particular ~!ember State - in this first instA.nce. Denmark. 
This was due to the increasing awareness in the Cnmmjttee 
: ·. that Community-level economic strategy ~nd short-term 
·r·_ guidelines c::1nnot be formulated without tFtkjng into 
: ~ .· account the econ~nic and social issues facing each of the 
nationalauthorities in the Member States. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Soical Commt +;tee adopted its 
Opinion by 47 votes in favour and ?.8 abstentions. 
It qu5.ckly concludr:;s th3.t th~ Commj_ssion 1 s 
autumn 1977 predictlons of a 4~-4:~~{ incre0.se in the Som ·· 
muni ty;' s GDP will not be achieved in 1978 3.nd thR.t un--
. employment wtll r~m3.jn at a level th!lt is "economically 
wasteful and socially demorali~tng··. ~'he~e i.s therefore· 
scope for further action to stimu1 ate demand ·- and thus 
create employment - without jeopradi:;;;ir:g the achievements 
of targets for the reduction of inflation. 
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Posstbly wt th the· experj.erv-:e of having looked 
at the individual economic situa+.ion of one particul~r 
Member St~te. Denmark. the Committee states that the 
nature and degree of expansionary m~~sures to be taken 
must differ from one Hemb~r State to another in vievr of. 
the differing situations in Gach country. Exp~nsion.qry 
economic policies must be socially oriented too: tax 
· reductic•ns 9 for instanc-e must be A>.pplied whilst paying 
due regard to the necessity of achi'evjnp, a fair balance 
between the need~ of the lowa~-pnid to the need to main-
tain sufficient incentives for effort and respon~ibility 
Labour mP:.rket policy measures rU-e needed s:!.nce 
in the short term investment and other expansionary 
polictes will not absorb ex1.sting lev~ls of unemplo·rment. 
The. Committee emphasi zs s the urgency of exp::mct.i ng tra:i.niDg 
schemes - especially in order to improve occupational mo-· · 
bili ty. Work-shar5_ng me.qsures have an important role to 
play in alleviating grave unemployment problems. But 
such measures must be forward~looking. 
The Opinion deals too, with the various roles 
of the Community Institutions in achleving an expansion 
of a~tivity and employment - effective concert~~ion nf 
policies being a prerequisite for any real prl)gr·":'SS 
towards EMU. It lays stress here. on the Community's 
role in further1ng the trade relationships already 
established wj_th the developing countries through the 
Lome Convention: etc. 
Summariz:i.ng the conclustons of' its close···UP 
look at the Danish Economic Situation in the ~ontext of 
a Community econom:~.c policy, -:he Op::i.n1.on points to the 
problem of Denmark's balance of pa~rments si tu?:.tio"l: which 
is proving tc be a powerful constraint on any policies 
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envisaged to expand demand and to improve the employment 
situation -- in line with current Community thinking. The 
Opinion does show, however that membership of the 
Community can be of direct assistance to a r~ember State 
in sol vj_ng its economic pt'oblems. If through closer 
coordination of economjc policies at ~ommunity level. 
Denmark could be assured of a high level of demand in 
certain other Community countries, it could plan a more 
expanionist strategy. 
This Opinion was based on material prepat'ed ~y 
the Section for Economic and Financial Questj.ons under 
the chairmanship of Mr MARGOT -· Belgium - Various Interests. 
The Rapporteur w:-:ts Mr CLARK -· UK ·- ~mployers. 
2. DE"'JELOPMENT OF Tl!E SOf;IAL SITlt~.TJON IN 1977 
Development of the Social Situgtion in the 
Community in 1977. 
As in previous years the rommiseion Rsked the 
Commitee to base its Opinion on the relevant Commission 
report. 
Gist of the O_E,inj.on 
Th~ Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion by a large majority (57 votes in favour. none 
against and 3 abstentions). 
It stresses that social ~,d economic development 
go hand--in-hand and urges the Commission to draw the logi-
cal conculsions with regard to its practice of issuing 
separate reports on the e~onomic and social situ~tions. 
'· 
· .. 
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The Committee emphasizes the following points · 
- the need for a Community approach to employment and 
investment promotion measures 
- the need for increasingly closer correlation between 
employment objectives and financial aid for companies 
plans for industrial development restructuring and 
· reconversion programmes for agriculture and food pro-
duction and the growth of the service industries 
- the need to revamp. adapt and better coordinate 
Community social policy instruments to enable them to 
cope with their new tas_ks (aims and resources of the 
European Social Fund, new Social Action Programme 
etc.); 
- the importance of closer consultation betweep both 
sides of industry and the Community authorities in 
hammering out a social and economic strategy which will 
initiate and sustain inflation-free recovery throughout 
the Community, promote full and better employment and 
improve the quality of life; 
- the Copenhagen Council's guidelines on job-creation and 
work-sharing; 
- measures to improve the labour market situation 
Community level coordination, clamp do~m on illegal 
labour practices, up--grading manual labour~ more suit-
able training for young people; 
- the Commission must make a timely assessmP.~t of employ-
ment trends in the Nine pl~:y _ _it.~ part in mobilizing 
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all Community policies towards full and better emplov---
ment and in coordinating national 11-nd r.ommuni ty 
employment pol:i.cies: 
The role of the Tripartite Conferences and th0 Standin~ 
Commlttee on Employment as rsenuine consultatjve bod::i.es 
in which the guideU.'leS for a new soci.Ftl poU.c.y ea") be 
· worked out. · 
This Opinion was based on mqtertal prepared bv 
the Section for Social Questions under thP ~hAirmanRhip 
of }1r HOUTHUYS - Bel@:ium · Worker~'. 'T'hf! 'Rapporteur v1as 
·Mr PIGA -- It~ly - Various Interests, 
3. INTERNATIONAL !-10NETARY D1SORDER ( OW!'l---tnj ti :?.+:i ve 
Opin;,on) 
Background 
The Commurity•s approach to the present 
International Mon~tary Disorder 
During the last quarter of 1977. the interna-
tional monetary situation t..ror-sened. :!n pa:::-ticular. there 
~ere fluctuations in exchange :rates and a e'tl"'ep drop i'1 
the value of the US dollar. In +:he longer te~m~ such 
:developments are bound to hit the still--ailing r.ommunity 
· economy, :1nd affec"..; :l.ts ability to provide jobs an in-
crease in oil prices may indeed be precipitated. 
Such currency i"l.St'3.bility is extremely detri-
men-tal to orderly int~rnationa::!. trade relatlons · it h.qs 
undermined counter-inflation and counter-unemployment 
measures taken in the Community and elsewhPre: ar.d it 
has encouraged the protect-ioni~m which is already affec--
.ting int'9rrational trade al"'d is even threatePing to 
spread to intra-Community tr~1e. Moreover. the sh~ro 
fluctuations in exchange rates are robbtnp, GP'J"l' nl':'go--
tiations on the removal of' cnstoms dntios 0f thd -r-
purpose. 
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The aim of this Opinion is to delve into such · · 
questions as to hm•t these d:!.ffj_cul ties can best be 
tackled - through int~rnal Community policies or through 
a fuP.damental shift in international monetary policy ? 
Gist of the O~inion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion by a large majority (73 votes in favour and 3 
e.bstentions), 
In order to minimi:<;e the h~rmful effects of' 
the present international monet~?.ry di.sorder and achieve 
its principal task of reducing the exchange rate flu<'tua-
tions between Member States' currencies, the Community 
must increase the resources authority and area of res-
ponsibility of the European Monetary Cooperation Fund 
(Si-1CF). The Committee believes that the EMCF should act 
as a kind of IIviF at Communj. ty level. 
The Ccmmittee sees the immediate role of the 
EMCF as acting in defence of Community currency par values 
by multllateralizing swap agreements and intervef1ing on 
the European exchange market with currency of SDR credit 
lines. It believes that the EMCF's activities should be 
supervised by the Council of Ministers. who would draw up 
regulations for the EMCF and the nati.onal monetary au-·· 
thorities to observe regarding changes in exchange rates. 
condj_ tions for granting c'l::'edi ts. nnd interest rate policy. 
The Committee goes so far as to propose th?.t the EMCF 
would grant credits by a qualified majority in the light 
of the economic situation in the applicant Member State. 
It comes to these ~orclusions after brjefly 
surveying the world and the C::ommuni ty' s present j_nter-
national monetary situation the effects and dan~ers if 
the present si tuaticn were to c.ontinu0 and .!l:fter estab-· 
lishing the aims of a policy ·r:-or a return to Pormal. 
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'i'he tv.ro major difficulties the Committee's Opinion at-
tempts to surmount are the absence of any international 
monetary authority capable Qf.app1ying sanctions for 
undisciplined behaviour a11d the lac;k of any monetary 
·.reference stai1dard. The proposal is· not only that the 
EMCF be re-enforcea,.but that· within the EEC the align-
ment and cocrdination of. economic,_.policies become a 
reality. the decision-making procedures of the Community's 
institutions (Monetary Committee~ Committee of Central 
Bru1k Governors~ etc.) be sharpened and that the use of 
the European Unit of Account (EUA) as money of account 
for intra-Community business transactions be encouraged. 
The Community must continue in its endeavours 
to achieve complete Economic and Monetary Union, despite 
failures and setbacks. The Committee for its part will 
continue. its work in this field to determine the require-
ments for the creation of a common currency which can 
help restore equilibrium to the international monetary 
system. : 
This Opinion was based or. material prepared by 
the Section for Economic and Financial Questions under 
the chairmanship of Mr MARGO'r - Belgium - Various 
Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr CHARPENTIE - France -
VariousiintereEts. 
4. PREPACKAGED LIQUIDS 
Proposal for a Coun~il Directive amending 
Directive 75/106/EEC on the approximation 
of the laws of the r-1ember States relating 
to the making-up by volume of certain pre-
packaged llquids. 
Gist of ,the Commission's Pro2osal 
The proposal has two purposes 
... I ... 
.. ·- .... -
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· -- -----~--.:t'irstly~ it aims to· .standardize the. area of application . 
of Directive 75/l06iEEC ·and .of D.irective 76/211/EEC of· 
20 January 1976 o~ the approximation (j'f the laws of th.e 
Member States relatl.ng to the making-up by mass or 
volume of certain prepackaged products· ( OJ. No L 46 of 
21 February 1977). These.Directives were.adop:ted pur-
suant to Council Directive 71/316/EEC of 2·9 July 1.971 
relating to measuring instruments and methods of metro-
logical control (OJ No L 202 of 5 September. 1971); 
- secondly, at the Council's request, it aims to give the 
consumer greater protection by further re9ucing for a 
given product. the number of packaging sizes that ~re 
too close to one another. and are likely to confuse the 
consumer. The criteria adopted are based on a thorough 
examination of commercial trends in this area. 
It also allows for an additional transitional 
period in order to avoid excessive disruptions in the 
industries concerned. 
Opinion o~ the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion by 18 votes in favour~ 12 against and 8 absten-
tions. 
It welcomes the Commission's proposal and is as 
anxious as the Council and the Commission to see a re-
duction in the number of definitively allowed·· volumes 
listed in Annex lii to Directive N'o. 7.5/106/EEC. A re-
duction is particularly welcomed where values are very 
close to one another. 
This reduction will afford the consumer better 
(if not optimum) protection the reason being that the 
new rules will make for greater clarity in the choice 
of volumes of certain liquids and may. in addition lend 
to cost savings. 
. .. I ... 
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The Committee also accepts the Commission's 
proposal for a transj_tional period for certain volumes 
and products stnce i.t feels thts will f'P.c1.1i.t8.tf! ap-
proximation in a numb.-::r of' r.1emher- States. Howeve:-- 5_ t 
believes that 1 once the decision as to the 'definitively 
allowed" volumes has been m~de the consumer would be 
better protected if the other volumes wet'e d~ooped as 
soon as pos:=;ible. The Commi +tee the,..f?f(")re beli.e,res that 
the proposed transi~ional periods should be th~ m~ximum 
allowed and that they should be shortened if necessary. 
It is stt'essed that the sta~dardi~ation o~ 
volumes is essential but :qj 11 not by j tr:.el f e:rsur~ thP. 
transpA.rency of the markl')ts which also POS(" the question 
o:f unit-pricing :Lnformative labelUng etc. 
The rommtt;tee ts also tn f'avour of total 9-P-
proxj_mation after the proposed trar-s:t tion;:~.l pr-ricd which 
might be shortened. 
Finally, it believns thqt the question o~ volumes 
should be reviewed 11.t regul::::~.r intervals wt th the ai.m of' 
greater rationalization. 
This Opinion was based on material prepared by 
the Section for·Industry, Commerce r,rafts and S~rvices 
under the chairm~nship of Nr 1:-mwr-.. IER - Luxemboure ~· 
Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr :R.ANAEKE'RS - Belgium -
Various Jnterests. 
5. STORES 
Proposal for a r::ouncil Regulation laying down 
the Customs Pr0cedu:r:-e A.pp:t_ic~ble to th~ Store 
of Vessels Aircraft and Jn~ern~tional Trains. 
~~" .. 
. •' . ':: .·: ·~ . ;'~~~~- ........ 
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Gist t;;f the Commiss:ton' s Prcpof':la1 
This proposal r~gulates the dut:v-free arrange·~ 
ments for products consumed on board eJ rcrfift, vesse:'.s 
and internatio:aal trains. The objectives ar~ to ensure 
that Comrr.uni ty means of trm-.sport er•joy the s::une condi- · 
tions of compet:i. tion qs t~&oE.:; cn,joyE:d by ·'~he means of 
transport of non-Memb-:;1" countries makin~ the same jour-
neys and to put an end to cer~:a.:i.n F·.1Juses which the 
Commissj_on feel8 cncou;:·:::tg~ smng£fling. It is the t;omrnuni ty. 
budge-: \·rhich su:"'fers fi.~NH these 8.buses. since the pro-
ducts in question A.re mainly ~gricul ture.l products whtch 
are ~voiding the levies imros~d. 
The Ccr.1missi..oP 1 S proposal 
free privileges to vessels carrying 
transport in--shore fishing ve~sels 
U. fe--sa.ving ani as .si stance at sea. 
be excluded from thP privileges. 
would lim:i.t the duty 
out internaticnal sea 
and vessels used for 
~leRsure vessels would 
Similarly the duty-free privi.leges would apply 
only to products to be consumed on boll.rd ~ir~r~ft on ir-
ternational flights. Prj_vn+;e aJ.rcra.ft would bE' excluded. 
Lastly,_ the Commission proposes arr.::tngP-ments 
for the S'lnply of stores for L1ternational trains res-
taurant cars. Pulmar. cars, sl~epj_n.g cal"S and similar cars 
on fe.st tr~.ins and int~~rn:.>,tional exprl?.ss trairs. Such 
arrangements already exist at national level. 
1'he duty·-free pri.v:f.leges would apply t" catering. 
supplies. fnels lu'l)ricar>ts and otht.:!r oils for techl"ical 
use and sundry stores. 
Opinion of th~ Committee 
The Economic and Soc:f.al Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously. 
' ... 
\ : . 
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In general it approves the Commission's aim 
to introduce common rules OD stores. It is desirable 
that the international transport operations of the Member 
States should be able to continue to benefit from the 
traditional customs concessions and compete with similar 
transport operations carried out by non-Member States. 
It is.. howev~r, important th~.t tht:=> terms of competition 
among the Member States themselves should be harmonized 
and this should embrace the fixing of the exempt quantitiAs. 
Precise rules of application are needAd to avoid diff"e-
rences in interpret~tion of the propos~d ~~gulation. 
The Committee would like the Hember States to 
undertake to apply the tax exemptions i.n accordance with 
rules identical to those governing .the customs exempti.ons. 
It also has a number of specific comments to 
make on the Commission's text. 
This Opinion was prepared by the Section 'for 
Industry. Commerce, Crafts '3.nd Services u-.,der the ch:3.t r--
rnanship of Mr HEMMER - Luxembourg ·· ~mplovers. The 
Rapporte~r.was Mr MARVIER- France - Various Interests. 
6. EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND.- YOUNG PEOPLE 
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning 
the creation of a nevv European Social Fund Aid 
in ravour of Young People. 
Gist of the Commission documer:t 
In its policy to ftght youth unemp1oyment the 
Cor.unission ha:= dra-wn up ne1.\l' propos.qJ s for European Socj.al 
Fund aid~ to promote the employment of young people. 
Such aid 1 is to apply to reginns where young people are 
f::1ced with high unemployment rates, The amount of atd 
is to be: increased by 1.0% where measures a!'~ im-plemented 
in Greenland. the French overseas Dep:trtment Ireland, 
. - ... -_. 
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Northern Ireland and the Mezzogiorno. The number of 
young people who should benefit is estimated at around 
150j000. 
The intervention takes,two forms 
-Recruitment premiums are to, be given as an·incentive 
to undertakings to increase .their labour fot'~e. The 
incentive to recruit may take the form of premiums 
paid directly to employers, or it may be in the form 
of a reduction in employers' social security contri- · 
butions. The premium is usually granted for a limited 
period of six months for every additional worker 
recruited. 
- Subsidies for programmes involYing the recruitment of 
young people for newly created jobs in the context of 
actj_vi ties or services in the public, interest is the 
second form of intervention. This assistance from the 
European Social fund shall be calculated on the basis 
of a wage allowance not exceeding the sum of 60 EUA , 
per person per week for a maximum of tw~lve months. , 
The aid \'lill be granted under either Article 4 
(intervention - young people) or Article 5 of Decision 
71/66/EEC (OJ No. L 28 of 4 February 1971, p. 15). as 
amended by Decision 77/801/EEC (OJ No. L 337 of 
27 December 1977 p. 8). 
Both types of subsidies cover a broad range of 
job creation measures. 
The Commission hopes that assistance approved 
under the new aid measures will provide sufficient in-
centive and at the same tj_me will contrlbute to a more 
equitabledistribution of the fjnancial burden between 
promoters and public authorities. who do no~ all have 
the same means to develop their programmes. 
Opinion of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion by 41 votes in favour with 12 abstent:i.ons . 
., .. I ... 
~-· ·. 
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The Committee has continually urged that the 
European Social Fund support vocational training prog~ammes 
for youmg people out of work and has supported th~ ide~ 
of incentives to recruit young people t'or newly created 
jobs. With a number of reservations: it supports the pro·-
posal of the Commission for Gommunity aids and underlines 
the urgency ~nd speed with wh~,ch these ne\'/ aids/intE-r-
ventions should. be applied. It supports ln par1·;icular 
the Commission efforts to help young people in economi-
cally and socially deprived regions, 
However, the Comm:l ttee is of the view that the 
new aid measures in favour of young people can only be 
short-t~rm measures and can only be a partial solution to 
the problem of youth unemployment. It i.s paramount that 
policie$ in the area of education · training and employment 
arc coordinated at ever-y l2v-11. The Co:nmi·ttee feels 
strongly that actions to be undertaken j_n the future 
should be long term in view of the deep· ·rooted c·auses of 
youth unemploymt?nt. Short-term measures should lv: supple·· 
mented by the promotio~ o~ effactive cnnttnuing educ~tin­
nal and vocati0!1al guidance measur·~s ~s \!>Jell ~s pro-
vision of continuing education and training opportunities. 
It is also of the view that the second set of 
measures ( nubsidies for programmes irvol v1.ng recrui tmen+: 
of young people ror newly creat3d johs in the context 
of activities or services in the public interest) are 
more po$itive than the first set in that they ~epre~ent 
new job-creating measures. The fi~st set of meqsures 
recruitment premiums are, in the opinion of the r.ommittee 
artificial mee.sures whiGh do not secure a stable job :for 
the young worker. 
The Committee also \ITould 1 ike to see ~ reference 
made within the draft regulation which demo~strates a 
willj_ngness to seek a balance betweer male and female 
participation. 
;.. 18 -
The Opinion was based on material prepared by 
the Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship 
of Mr HOUTHUYS - Belgium - Workers. The Rapporteur was 
Mr LAVAL - France - Workers. 
7. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK 
Draft Resolution of the Councj.l of the European 
Communities on a Community Action Programme on 
Safety and Health at Work 
Content of the proposed programme 
The Social Action Programme, which w~s adopted 
by the Council in its Resolution of ·.21. January 1974. 
listed among its priorities the formulation of a pro-
gr~me on safety and health at work. 
'£he programme, which has now been laid before 
the Council} seeks to improve protection against occu-
pational accidents ·and disease by stepping up prevention 
health monitoring and elimination of hazards in the work-
place 
' Its ·general objectives are as follows 
- ~reater safety in working methods and organization by 
applying safety principles, 
greater knowledge for the purposes of identifying and 
·evaluating hazards and perfecting prevention and moni-
toring techniques; 
- encouragement of safety-conscious behaviour by workers 
... I ... 
., ...... 
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The programme cont~ins six practical.lines of 
work and research : 
- incorporation of safety aspects into the various stages 
of design_ production and operation; 
- determination of exposure limits for specific pollu-
tants and harmful substances; 
- more ~xtensi 'Je monitoring of workers 1 s'afety and health; 
- accident and disease aetiology and assessment of 
hazards; 
- coord,ination and promotion of research on occupational 
safety and health; 
- educ~tion to develop safety consciousness. 
Opinion of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously and endorses the objectives of the 
Programme and the six multidisciplinary project areas. 
The right instruments need to be found to put 
the ideas of the Programme into effect. These instruments 
must build on existing knowledge and experience, and pro-
vide yardsticks and a flow of information making it pos-
sible to take action on declarations of intent (which are 
sometimes little more than lipservice) and ensure that 
.. ·. I ... 
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human suffering and tragedy is no longer an accepted part 
of ·labour costs". The general principle underlying such 
efforts is to make the mechanized work environment and 
the general environment outside, fit for human beings. 
The Committee's Opinion first comments on the 
general scope and approach of the p·roposed programme and 
in particular the new approach to prevention. 
Thorough knowledge of the causes of accidents 
and disease is singled out for treatment among other im-
portant aspects of the Programme. 
, Finally, the Committee comments and makes recom-
·mendations on each of the six project areas. 
The !Opinion was drafted by the Section for 
Social Questiclns under the chairmanship of Mr HOUTHUYS -
Belgium - Workers. The Rapporteur was Mr EBOLI - Italy -
Various Interests. 
8. POLLUTION OF GROUND WATER 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Protec-
tion of Groundwater against Pollution Caused 
by Certain Dangerous Susbstances 
Content of the draft Directive 
The Directive, part of the Community's Environ-
ment Programme, limits direct or indirect discharges of 
particular substances listed in the Appendix into ground-
water. 
. .. I ... 
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Discharges of domestic effluent from isolated 
dwellings, effluents from·normal farming activities, and 
effluents from the titanium dioxide industry or contain-
ing radioactive substances are exempt because they either 
come under special rules. or in the Commission's opinion 
do nots as in the case of domestic effluents, represent 
a major pollution risk. 
Opinion of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously. 
It approves the Directive, but recommends that 
some of the definitions, particularly in Article 1 be 
improved so that a uniform terminology is used. 
It considers that some of the substances in 
List II (especially selenium and cyanide) are more dan-
gerous th~u1 many of those in List I.. and that therefore 
they should be transferred to List I. 
The Committee also considers that it would be 
more realistic to specify concentration limits in both 
lists of substances, for there would seem to be little 
point in banning discharges of substances at concentra-
tions lower than their natural concentrations in water. 
It accepts from the exemptions for discharges of 
domestic effluents isolated dwellings and eff..LlH:::!.~cs !'rom 
normal farming activities. provided it is spelt out that 
they must not pose any risk for the quality of ground\'later. 
The Opinion.was drafted by the Section for 
Protection of the Environment, Public Health and Con-
sumer Affairs under the ch~irmanship of Mr ROSEINGRAVE 
Ireland - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was 
Mr van CAMPEN - Netherlands - Employers. 
. ... I ... 
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9. POLLUTION CONTROL COS± EVALUATION 
Draft Council Recommendation to the Membe.r 
States regardtng M~thods of Evaluating the 
Cost of Pollution Control to Industry 
Gist of the Draft Recommendation 
The Co~ission is proposing. as part and parcel 
of the Environmental Action Programme, that methods for 
evaluating the cost of pollution control in industry 
should be defined. 
The performance of cost evaluation studies 
should be based on a common methodology so that the re-·, 
sults obtain~d can be compared to a certain degree. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously and is u.~atified to see that the Com-
mission is seeking to achieve gl'eater compara.bili t~r of the ' 
cost of pollution cont·rol to industry fn tnt:: various 
Member States. 
A better understanding in this area could also 
facilitate harmonization of legislation. Costs are, 
however, merely one aspect of the entire environmental 
problem. Anti-pollution measures also entail advantages 
insofar as they improve the enviro,nment ~ Although -such 
advantages are frequently impossi~le to quantify in cash' 
terms, they are of considerable importance and constitute 
the ultimate objective of environment'al policy. In addi-
tion] measures taken by industry to ·protect the environ-
ment often save money. 
v~ile acknowledging the importance of the data 
.which may be provided, the Committee notes that the ef-
fectiveness of the Recommendation depends on the colla-
boration of the Member States. The discretionary nature 
... I ... 
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of a response might be more positively influenced by 
prescribing a time schedule and an order of priorities 
of sectors to be surveyed in accordance with the 
Recommendation. 
The Committee is concerned with the competitive 
position of industrial production in the Community. This 
can be adversely affected by decisions to impose further 
cost burdens on selected industrial sectors and by rigid 
application of local pollution control regulations. It 
therefore trusts that the Community wtll persevere in its 
efforts to achieve a higher degree of international co-
operation in pollution control. 
The Opinion was based on material prepared by 
the Section for Protection of the Environment, Public 
Health and Consumer Affairs under th'=":! chairmanship o·f 
11r ROSEINGRAVE - Ireland - Various Interests. The 
Rapporteur was 1'-ir van CAMPEN - Netherlands - Employers. 
10. NOISE EMITTED BY COMPRESSORS 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the 
Limitation of the Noise Emitted by Compressors. 
Gist of the Commission Proposal 
The proposed Directive is part of the process 
of implementing the outline Directive on construction 
plant and equipment forwarded by the Commission to the 
Council on 20 Decemebr 1974 and is a supplement to the 
Directive submitted by the Commission in 1975 aimed at 
limiting the noise level of pneumatic drills. 
The purpose of the proposed Directive is to 
reduce the noise emitted by compressors and allow these 
tools to circulate freely. It classifies compressors in 
four categories according to their air flow. These cate-
gories are based on both the service characteristics and 
on the methods of noise suppression for compressors but 
account is also take of the cost considerations for each 
of the classes. 
. . ,. I ..... 
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Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously and welcomes the Commission's proposal. 
The proposed reduction of compressors' noise levels in two 
stages is considered by the Committee to be acceptable, 
for it will allow manufacturers anough time to make the 
necessary technical adjustments. 
Since the reduction of compressors' noise levels 
has a direct bearing on working conditions and the improve- • 
ment of the environment, the Committee agrees with the 
Commission that there should be ntotal harmonization 11 • 
In its specific comments, it considers that the 
classes and the sound power levels selected by the Commis-
sion represent a compromise between economic and environ-
mental protection requirements. But it would like the 
date on which the definitive limits enter into force to 
be extended. This date could be at least five years after 
the date of the Directive's adoption so that allowance 
could be made for the results of the Directive's first 
few years in force. 
This Opinion was based on material prepared by 
.,. the Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services 
under the chairmanship of Mr HEMMER - Luxembourg -
Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr J.'.1J\RVIER - France -
Various Interests. 
11. MUTUAL foSSIT.ANCE IN TAXATION 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending the 
Directive 77/799/EEC concerning Mutual Assis-
tance by the Competent Authorities of the 
Member States in the field of Direct Taxation. 
Opinion of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously. 
. .. I ... 
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It welcomes the fact that the Commission is now 
proposing that the provisions of its earlier directive 
on mutual assistance by the tax .authorities of Member 
States to combat tax evasion and avoidance in the field 
of direct taxation, now also apply to value added tax -
a suggestion the Committee gave in its Opinion on the 
Commission's Proposal (OJ No. 56 dated 7.3.77). 
The Committee reiterates some of the general 
principles on which it then said SU(:h mutual assistance 
should be based. this applying equally to the problems to 
be encountered in the field of VAT. 
The Opinion was based on material prepared by 
the Section for Economic and Financial Questions under 
the chairmaYJ.ship of Mr MARGOT - Belgium - Varie>us 
Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr MILLER - United 
Kingdom - Employers. 
12 • _VA_'.-..1' __ 9;_t;..;;.h...._D_I'"'"R·=E ...... C ;;.'l'_IV..;..E..;.. 
Proposal for a Ninth Council Directive on the 
harmonization of the laws of the Member States 
relating to turnover taxes -· Derogation from 
Article 1 of the Council's 6th V~T Directive 
of 17 May 1977, allowing the Federal Republic 
of Germany~ Denmark, France, Ireland~ Italy, 
Luxembourg ana the Netherlands to give effect 
to the provisions of the Directive not later 
than 1 January 1979 
The Commi~sion's ProEosal 
The Council's 6th Directive on VAT of May 1977 
lays dO\m: that Member States should have implemented its 
provisj.on$ by 1 January .1978 at the latest. This Direc-
tive was to have enabled the Communtty to have its ttown 
resources ··1 by assigning to the Community a given percen~· 
tage of the revenue of the value-added tax, levied na-
tionally on a uniform basis. 
. .. I ... 
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The scope of the Directive is so wide as to en-
compass a very large number of national regulations, and 
only two Member States have so far affected the necessary 
adaptations of these national regulations in time to com-
ply with the time-limit set in the Directive. 
The 9th Directive meets the request of the 
remaining seven Member States to postpone the entry into 
force of the provisions of the 6th Directive for a maxi-
mum of 12 months. Such a postponement will not prejudice 
any effects of those provisions of the 6th Directive on 
VAT which do not require the adoption of national measures 
of implementation where such effects arise between 
1 January 1978 and the date of the notification of the 
8th Directive. 
Opinion of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion unanimously. 
The Committee notes the proposal and expresses 
its regret that only two Member States have respected the 
time limit set, and trusts that no further postponement 
will be necessary. 
The Opinion was based on material prepared by 
the Section for Economic and Financial Questions under 
the chairmanship of Mr MARGOT - Belgium - Various 
Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr PEYROMARUE--DEBORD-BROCA-
France - Employers. 
13. WINE (MARKET ORGANIZATION CHANGES) 
Proposal for a Council Regulation Establishing 
a European Joint-Trade Table Wine Organization 
Proposal for a Council Regulation Amending 
Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 Laying Down 
Additional Provisions for the Common Organiza-
tion of the Market in Wine. 
-·· 
. . . I . . . 
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Gist of the draft regulation 
Following the Council Decisions of early May~ 
the Commission withdrew the abovementioned draft Regula-
tions with the exception of Article 6 of the draft 
Regulation amending Regulation No. 816/70. 
Article 6 contains a number of technical pro-
visions. The most important innovation is the proposal 
to limit Community ir~tervention to Rl and R2 wines with 
an alcoholic strength of at least 10°. and to raise the 
minimum alcoholic strength of southern table wines from 
9° to 9.5°. 
Opinion of the Comm_:!..ttee ... .. , 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted 
its Opinion unanimously ~~d endorsed the 0.5° increase 
proposed by the Commission. It should however be made 
clear that the figure of 9.5r applied to total alco-
holic strength. of which a minimum of 9° must be 
actual alcoholic strength. 
Removing all possibilities of supporting table 
wine of less than 10° strength would endanger market 
equilibrium. Support for table wines with a strength of 
9.5°or more should be allowed. 
I 
• • • I • • • 
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The Opinion was based on material prepared by 
the Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship of 
Mr EMO - Italy - Various Interests. The Rapporteur 
was Mr GUILLAUME - France - Various Interests. 
14. SAFETY IN SHIPPING 
Proposal for a Council Directive concerning 
the Ratification of Conventions on Saf~ty in 
Shipping. 
Gist of the Commission Propo~ 
The Commission coDcludes that the ineffective-
ness of international action is less the result of un-
suitable solutions than of lack of effective application 
of existing international agreements. It advocates the 
ratification of the conventions already concluded within 
the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization 
(IMCO) and the International Labour Organization (ILO) 
by those Member States which have not yet done so. 
Opinion of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted i t·s 
Opinion unanimously, welcoming the Commission's proposal 
to make Member States ratify or accede to certain 
Conventions and Protocols on safety in shipping as soon 
as possible. It believes this to be the first step 
towards improving safety at sea. 
The Opinion was based on material prepared by 
Mr HOFFMANN - Rapporteur-General - Germany - Workers • 
. . .. I ... 
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15. CO~rnUNITY RELATIONS WITH GREECE 
Study of the Committee on 
Relations of the Community with Greece. 
Gist of the Study 
After having carried out ·a protracted study of 
Portugal, the Section for External Relations embarked o':'l 
a study of Greece in view of its application to become a 
member of the Community. 
1·1eetings took place betweer: the Rapporteur and 
the greek authorities and trade and professional circle3 
in September 1977, On 14 September 1977 an ESC delega-· 
tion travelled to the Salonika International Fair where 
they were guests of honour at a f'orm"ll meeting which 
attracted a great deal of notice. In additio~; the 
Section's Study Group on Greece had searching discussions 
with the Greelt authorities and the principal trade and 
professionnJ. orgn.nizations during a vistt to Salontka 8.nd 
Athens on 17-23 March 1978. 
The findings made in thGse uiscussions are set 
out in the Study. They underscore the enthusiasm shown 
by all groups approached to the idea of Greece becoming 
a member of the Commu~ity. 
On top of this, the Section's Study, which is 
S 1 bstantial provides statistics on the population and 
e~onomy of Greece. In this connection the Section notes 
that there has been a cunsiderable falling-off in infla--
tion during the last year. Unemployment is remarkably 
low) although the figure of 3-4% registered unemployed 
hj_des underemployment in agriculture and unemployment 
amongst young people. 
The Section paid particular attention to indus-
try, agriculture 1 shippi~g: fishing and tourism. Whilst 
each of these sectors is not without its particular dif-
ficulties? on the whole the Greek economy is relatively 
healthy. 
. .. I ... 
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As regards the prospect of Greece joining the 
Community, the Section draws attention to the structural 
reforms which will be necessary, reforms which will re-
quire an input of capital and :::echnology from the Community. 
In parallel, Greece's entry is likely to have an adverse 
effect on certain sensitive industries and certain 
"Mediterranean11 farm products in the Community. 
Finally, the submission of this Study takes 
place on the eve of the inauguration of a Greek Economic 
and Social Council. 
Action of the Committee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted the 
Study with no dissenting votes and 3 abstentions. 
The ESC is all in favour of supporting economic 
development and social progress in Greece. It would like 
to promote the progressive and harmonious integration of 
the Greek economy into that of the Community so that 
Greek accession can be carried out under the best con-
ditions possible. To bring this about it is prepared to 
put its experience and its contacts in most economic and 
social fields at the disposal of those worlcing towards 
rapprochement. 
the Committee is please that an Economic and 
Social Council is shortly to be set up in Greece" This 
will encourage a dialogue between the two sides of in-
dustry in a country where such a process is still in its 
infancy. The Committee is prepared to collaborate with 
its Greek opposite number and provide it with any help 
necessary. 
Considerable investments will be neces~ary to 
bring about the development and economic and industrial 
re-structuring of Greece; and most of these will come 
from abroad. The importing of Community capital and 
technology, which will be given a fillip by EEC member-
ship, could have·a considerable impact on integration . 
. . . / ... 
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The same applies to collaboration in its most diverse 
forms between Greek and Community firms (agreements, 
holdings: subsidiaries, mergeres, 8tc.). It would there-
fore be useful to organize systematic documentation and 
information on the opportunities and conditions in thj_s 
area (statistics, regulations: prospects, etc.). 
To promote inter-firm collaboration; it would 
also help things along if the Communities could start 
operating in Greece right now an liaise closely with the 
Community delegation in Athens. 
Where the chnages in the Greek economy which 
will be necessary for its progressive integration into 
the Community economy are likely to require considerable 
imports of investment and technology from the Member 
States and thus be an additional burden on the Greek 
balance of payments; the Community should provide timely 
and adequate financial aid to assist Greece. 
Finally: to guide and co···ordi.nate these colla-· 
boration programmes; it would be a good idea to set up 
a permanent Greece-EEC contact group including represerl-
tatives of government and the two sides of industry in 
the two camps. 
The Study was hased on material prepared by its 
Section for External Relations under the chairmanship of 
Mr CARSTENS - Denmark - Employers. The Rapporteur was 
Mr DE RIDDER - Belgium - Various Interests. 
* 
* * 
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II 
EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
Visit to Madrid by Study Group on Spain, Section for 
External Relations 
Members of the Study Group set up to consider 
Spain's entry into the European Community visited 
Madrid on 5, 6 and 7 June. The Committee delegation 
met Mr CALVO SOTELO, the Minister responsible for 
Spanish entry negotiations. Meetings were also orga-
nized with representatives of employer and trade union 
organizations. 
ESC President visits Dublin 
Mr Basil de FERRANTI, President,of the Econo-
mic and Social Committee, paid an official visit to 
Dublin on 22 and 23 June. He was accompanied by one 
of the vice-Presidents, Mr Mathias BERNS. The party 
was received by the President of Ireland, Dr Patrick 
HILLERY, and the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Michael 
O'KENNEDY. Meetings were held with the Irish Congress 
of Trade Union and the Confederation of Irish Industry, 
as also with the major farming organizations. 
A visit was also arranged to the Irish National 
Economic and Social Council. 
Section for Re~ional Development of the ESC visits 
North West Ir·eland 
The Section for Regional Development of the 
Economic and Social Committee, accompanied by the 
Committee's President, Mr de FERRANTI, visited the 
Londonderry/Donegal area on the border between Northern 
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland on 26 and 27 June. 
It then held a meeting chaired by the Section President, 
Mr A. LAVAL (France) in Londonderry to finalize its 
. . . I . . • 
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recommendations arising from its Cross-Border Communi-
cations Study. 
The needs of the area have been examined in 
some detail and, in the Report to be submitted to the 
Committee's plenary session on 11 and 12 July, the EEC 
Cormnission will be advised to concentrate regional aid 
fund allocations on specific projects. The objective 
is to use European funds to improve the economic infra-
structure, thus leading to increased investment and 
employment in one of the most hardpressed of the EEC s 
regions. 
Bearing in mind the dangers of an unrealistic 
approach, the Committee already sent a study group to 
the area last March headed by Lord HAMILTON, a member 
of the Committee, in order to involve local people 
concerned at the planning stage. 
During their visit the delegation met Mr David 
ANDREWS, the Irish Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, 
ana. t:ne Rt. Hon Don COWCltNNON Minister of State (UK) 
at the Northern Ireland Office. 
ESC Director-General in Madrid 
Mr LOUET. Director-General at the Economic 
and social Committee, visited ~adrid on 26 and 27 June 
to lecture to participants attending a course of 
studies on the European Communities at the Ecole 
Diplomatique in Madrid. 
He also had talks with Government representa-
tives, particularly from the Ministry of Labour • 
. . • I . .. 
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The ESC reEresented at International Transport Seminar 
The President of the ESC, Mr Basil de FERRANTI, 
participated at an International Seminar on the Future 
of Goods Transport in Europe. This Seminar, held on 
27-29 June 1978 in Paris, was organized under the 
sponsorship of the Transport and Handling Liaison 
Committee by AFT CESTRAL under the patronage of the 
European Commission, the European Conference of the 
Ministers of Transport and the Economic and Social 
Committee, and with the assistance of national and 
international transport corporate bodies. Its aims were 
to promote development of goods transport within and 
outside the Community; analyse the trend of European 
policies in the light of latest developments which have 
affected transport economy and running of ent~rprises; 
give professional circles a better idea of aima, concerns 
and workings of European institutions. Mr HOFFMANN. 
Chairman of the Committee • s Section for •rransport and 
Communications, chaired one of the Seminars Working 
Sessions. 
The ESC reP-resented at the ceremony marking the setting 
up of the Greek Economic and Social Council 
A Greek Economic and Social Policy Council 
was officially set up in Athens on 27 June in the 
presence of the Prime Minister, Mr c. CARAMANLIS, 
several members of the Greek Government, the ambassa-
dors of Member States of the ·Community and other public 
figures. The Councilt which ·is a body similar to the 
Economic and Social Committee of the European Co~~uni­
ties, is composed of 50 members· (.13 repre.sentatives of 
workers, 13 representatives of the farming com~unity, 
19 representatives of employers and representatives of 
the professions and 5 experts. Its Chairman is the 
Minister for Coordination. The Council has a purely 
consultative function and its job is (a) to examine the 
various social and economic problems submitted to it 
by the Government, (b) to make proposals and (c) to 
deliver Opinions. 
. .. I . .. 
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The Economic and Social Committee, which was 
represented at this ceremony by Mr VAN DE GRAAF, had 
sent a message wnich was read out at the beginning of 
the meeting by its Chairman, Mr MITSOTAKIS~ Minister . 
for Coordination. 
* 
* * 
III 
NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
In June, the Council asked the Committee to 
deliver Opinions on the following : 
- Proposal for a Council Decision modifying the Council 
Decision 74/642 adopting a research and training 
programme for the European A ~;omic Energy Community 
on plutonium recycling in light-water reactors. 
- Proposal for a Council Regulat~on amending Regulation 
(EEC) .No. 1191/69 on activn by I.Iember States co.lcer-
ning the obligations inherent in the concept of a 
public service in transport by rail, road and inland 
waterway and Regulation (~EC) No. 1107/70 on the 
granting of aids for trru1sport by rail, road and in-
land waterway. 
- Proposal for a Specific Council Directive on the 
overall migration limit for the constituents of 
plastic materials and articles intended to come into 
contact with foodstuffs. 
- Proposal for a Directive (Euratom) of the Co.uncii 
amending the Directive of 1 June 1976 laying uo~n 
the revised Basic Safety Standards for the health 
proteption of the general public and workers against 
the dangers of ionizing radiation. 
* 
* * 
. . . I . . • 
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IV 
PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF FUTURE WORK 
July 1978 Plenary Session 
Opinions requested by Institutions 
- Mediterranean Agriculture 
- Product Liability 
- Intra-Community Trade in Coal 
- Plutonium Recycling 
- Protection Against Dangers From Ionizing Rays 
Safety of Sea Transport 
Own-initiative Opinions 
- Lome Convention 
- Forestry 
Studies 
- Spain 
- Tax Harmonization 
- State-Trading Nations 
Information Report 
- Londonderry/Donegal Regional Development 
Subsequent Sessions 
QEinions requested by InstitutioE~ 
-Monitoring of Maritime Waters 
- Lamb and Mutton 
- Protection of Workers in the Event of Employers' 
InsoJ.vency 
- Misleading Advertising 
- Joint Stock Companies 
- Annual Report on Economic Situation 
- Liner Code (Additional Opinion) 
•.. I • .. 
J 
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Opinions requested by Institutions (cont'd.) 
. .• . 
- Decoqunis~ioning of·· Nuclear Power Stations 
thermal Water reactors -
- Rai 1 · Transpor.t . . .... 
- ActiQn in the Cultural Sphere 
- Plastic Wrapping Materials for Foodstuffs 
Own-initiative Opinions 
Flags of Convenience 
- Use of Medicines 
- Frontier Workers 
Studies 
- R & D Management 
- Infl~ence of Regional Authorities 
- Judicial Protection of Consumers 
- Dangers of Using Asbestos 
* 
* * 
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V REVUE DE PRESSE 
-- ~-------
!IIISA lC!IYJDAD " EL· PBOCESO DE AII'LIACDI 11! U., C •. &. · L .. 
111 ' .: . 
Ill 
~. 'I ': ~' 1 !"' · • r 1 
INFORMACIONES 
EL cp•IJI ecoNQMICQ F\ W, ctl·• coN LA 
PATRONAL Y LAS I 16 t S 
'7.6 • .,, 
Espaiia pxt'ra ingresar pronto, 
pero no a cualquier precio 
MADRID, 1 (INFORJUACJONESJ. 
NO solo 1/U t'J ISle JIOSJ10s1Cf0n del CGSO 1ft' E•pana Tf'SPt'C· to d1' z,,. utms do., candldatos, atno Clllt! pllt'tl.> hablt1rs1' 
ltWiuso•dr JITt'/l'rt'llt~n tmte el tngreao cm la C.E.E., si /llt'll 
t!.~te no se llara a cualquter precto, lino Jteuoricmtto 1111111 du-
rfJtncnte 14s co11dlclonen, ha declarado a11rr cl portm•nz Nil· 
pre11111'ial de la C.E.O.E., don Berncardo Lupez .Va]cwo, al fi-
nal de la retm i1in que lllfl comflfonea «'Orwmin.l L' mtl'l'na-
donal de la patro1uz1 cspa1ioZa hczn mGJltenldo l'tHI el cmuift' 
I'C011omtco 11 11ociaZ de la C.E.E. e11 su tisita a J:si)(ItiG. 
Entre Ios puntos mas Jar· ron c:ue el Jll'Oyeeto de ley 
gamente discutidos en la re- de acci6G slndlcal le~iona Ios 
unl6n de ayer, el selior L6- lntereses de loll trabajado-
pez Maiano destac6 la pae- res. 
tura ex1aente del empresa- Por falta de tlempo para 
riado eapaftOl ~ tavor de m eatudJo, la deleaacl6n co-
la llbre cireulaci6n de 108 mumtaria entrego a loa re-
t•·abajadores !Wspues de la presentantt-s ~indicalH un 
~rnpl!a~ •. Y•· qu~.ext~te en ~eBUanario ~h•"f' datos tee-
•. (1 
, ..•. 
-----.....-
LA LlBRE 
&GlQUE s.,.Ta 
f6.E.E .. --
ll ....... all•• 
............ 
me eriae que abit 
ac:tuelleal•t lo conatruc::tion navale, 1 
la Coauauaaute d.-nait ludre au ' 
maialillll .a. caPaeif411 de production 
qui IOieDt ea relatioa avec: l'i.mpor· 
taace de "' echaages par vole 
maritime et favoriser la c:oastruc::tion 
de ncmres d'une technologie avcm· 
oee. En outre, 11 faudrait traiter avec 
le maximum de rigueur le probleme 
des navires qui n• repoadenl pal 
aua norma illternotionales de Mcu· 
rit• et de coaditiou de vie et de 
travail des equipages et, le cas 
echeanl. leur interdire l' ac:ces des 
ports c:ommuaautaires. 
Le Comne eolllidere en outre que 
si uae politique c:omnauaaulaire GP· 
propriee a'est pas rapideaumt mise 
en atuvre, la construction aavale de 
la C.E.E. risque de diaparaitre. Pour 
ce qui est des problemes a>cioua, il 
souhaite que dau la mesure ou une 
reduction des effectifs est inevitable . 
le redliNe-t du penoaul Vel' 1 
d'.-e. IICielln 111ft prioritaire. 
-
' 
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BY OUR LONDONDERRY ffAFF . 
. TOP LEVEL EEC OFFICIALS. tM1r appi'OYW4 the big a•· . 
&orcfer COIIIIIIU-.tiolls stlldy c-...1••· eat in the Loilcfca.IICferry .. 
Donepl orn, a project oJMetl 'lit .. pa.,ing Contlll•·~­
between the two .,... at a COlt of ..-·than 140111. 
The thumbs up was given at a meeting in Londonderry 
of the Regionol Development section Of the EEC's Ec~ 
and Social Committee, one of the Community's top PQJ•cv- . 
making bodies. 
It opens the door for WeiCOIW .. 
EEC grant aid for 
capital schemes to The Relional·~ent 
impl'Ove . roads, freight section reeoaunended tbat 
facilities road PUiell"er funda shoUld be provided 
• · o i lmmedlately-a move which traffic::, pol't · develop-1 will be welcomed by loeal 
ment, air transport and. autbol:itiea in the area con-
JIC?S.tal and teleeommuni·' ce~~ autboritiet haw 
cation services. · been preaiRir for the cam-
The deciUon. wblch hu to pleticm ot the work Jn a 
be ratified by the Couacll of much abol1ft' period of time 
Ministers in Bruuela next than the elcht to lQ years 
month-it seems certain to sunelted Jn the study re-. 
cet _approval - means that port_ . 
I EEC aid to the tune of more The 25«ron& HCtlon, I tban £20m wlll. be made repraeatiDI all taJne mem-available for a var.lety of de- bers of the Community, 
v~ment. schemes, aome approved the study m pri-
already m the planning vate session, a ~ taken 
staee. The rest of the money 1 after an extensive tour of 
will come ft·om the Brit.iah the areas and contideration 
aDd Eire Governments. of a detailed infomaation re-
port on the proposals. 
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HAN-OELSBLAlT 
............ &.0!.,. 
Eiifopas ·Steuerbeamte 
gegen USt-Richtlinien 
Steuerdschwlgel wiirde noch undurchdringlicher 
Tbe Sco tsm:an 
'1. '·, 8 
, Joiat aeti9n· 
forecast "'l•o' 
on inflation 
BJ IIAuaiCE BAGGOTT, 
Our ladustrlal Correspondent 
A major EEC committee, the 
ecoaomtc and social committee, 
are now convmeed that joint 
European action is necessary, 
includin& some measure of mone-
tary union, for Western Europe 
to combat its chronic unemploy· 
ment 1'roblem. 
The committee's chairman, llr 
Basil de Ferranti, deputy 
chairman of Ferranti Ltd., ham· 
mered home the pan-European 
approach yesterday to a meeting 
of Scottish businessmen and 
trade unionists organised by the 
Scottish Council (Development 
and Industry). 
llr de Ferranti predicted that 
the forthcoming summit of the 
EEC in Bremen next month 
could see some remarkable 
developments in a jotnt assault 
on the twin problems of unem· 
ploymen_t and inflation. 
De 
kungen zur Verbesserung ihres Entwurfs be· 
riicltsichtigen solte. Diese betreffen vor al· 
lem den Versteigerer. Demnach soli der 
Versteigerer, soweit er als Bevollmichtigter 
oder als VermUUer tii.tig wird, und keine 
LieferUJlg auaflhrt, nur fUr sdne Kommh•· 
sion zur Zahlung der Mehrwert&teuer heran· 
gezogen werden. 
Wenn andererseits eme in den Verkaur 
Nleuwe Gazet G.~.18 
. 
deeltijdse ............ ...,_ 
n~~&&ijn voor_.....,.,Jiricht 
is opdcnaidNff s ,. ....... 
JeFibeid. 
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., .. . . . . ... ...... -
EEC head ·~in· 
Dublin fOr 
devloPment , talks 
TH£ chairman of t l)e European matter. Mr de FeJTand Mid tbat 
Economic and Social Committee, amons the many tbiD&a wlUc:b bad 
Mt Basil de Ferranti, has spent die to be looked M iD die flPt CO re· 
laat two days In Dublin dlscuasUli duce uneaaploymeDt wu claTeiiQ 
KODOmlc and social development .IDitabtliCy, ~ for ec:ono· 
Wttll Government Ministers aud . mk gowdl, aDd die eatry at new 
oftklall, and with representadv.. Statel. Tbe ideaa ol ODe member 
of lndulltrY, commerce, employen" State· were propqMied · quickly ln 
oraauliations and trade unlona. otbera, M«' de Ferraad aaid, and 
Dtlcussions centred on economic tbere were UPeQa ol die Green 
and eodal development in tbe EEC, Paper wtlkG would Mt 111111.1 peclple 
\be development problems ot tile thlnklni. 
"Irilh economy, the need for an Tomorrow tbe COIDIIIktee'8 MC· 
active EEC regional J!Olicy and the tion for r•'"oaal 4.,~Dt, IOIDe impact ot propoaed European le&ls· _. 
lation on Industry In IrelaDd. 30 or <40 peraoaa, vialt lbe 
Spedal attention was paid io Euro- Derry/Donepl area to CODiicler die 
11 f h d I ~• report OD Cl'OII·Border develop· pean po cy or t e eve opme... ment. Alter aeedD& m tile a.Md· 
of .-all and medlum-alzed indUI· haM 1n Derry 011 Tuuday wllkll will 
tries. ~tpprove tl1e £40 . lldlltoa pJaa. tbe 
Mr de Ferranti aDd one of bfa. report will ·be dilcuned by tbe. 
two Yice-pre.idents, Mr Machiu 
Berlll, met Mr O'Kennedy, the wilole ecoJIOIIlk aad aodal COIIIID.lt· 
Milllster for Forei&D Affairs, aDd tee ID Bn&IMII aDd wUl dial 10 to 
Dr O'Dono&tlue, the Minister for tbe cOIIIICL 
Ecooomlc f'laJIJIUls, on Thurwday · ODe ot tt• • NCGm~Delldadaal il 
~pc~ d\cy, were received by PNad• that dui tele<MUDIUik:etioDa ._.. 
.  yeetenlay, · • vka '• ~ be NdlcaUy Jm· 
· Aaaon& tile topic• discussed wktl proved. n. fllk, wllkll wWIDdllde 
the· MJDlltera was last week't GneD meetl!lll wldt StrabaDe IMitl!kt 
~. b. ut at a PrUS conference Ill CoUDCil IQCl DoDeal cowu;y COUD~ 
tilt COIIIUHQlon'a Dublin oftice yea· dUon. • talteDdell •• eo leDd 
dley were reluctant to CGID• IUliPOrt t9 tlbe ·ftu1'sw ne. ~ 1111e 
it aDd aajd lit was a llaltoMJ . ~· ~· . · : . 
. · ·.·: ... ; . .... :: . . :· · . • , .. • •i . 4.:' • J: . · : . . 
· Mr Basil de Perranti, prflident of t:M EEC S«i4l 41ld 
Jconqmic Commitu., ·~ P,.~.·.~ lit Ara .-n 
CI~Jel&tGTaill "'eqllq.~c.r.otopaplu Padd.Y WMiaa) 
. :' ' .•, ,c.: . • __; _____ _ 
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